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T H E  SPINY-RAYED CYPRINIII FISHES (PL.flGOPTEKIN1) 
OF T H E  COLOKADO KIVER SYSTEM' 
1NTKODUCTION 
THI- lreshw;~ter fish laun;~s ol Westcrn North America, though lilnited, 
include a nu~llber ol tlistinctive types (Miller, 1946; 1959). One of the 
endenlic groups, the Plagopterini, comprising the cyprinicl genera L e p i d o -  
~ t z e d a ,  Metla, and P1trgopte~-us,  is herein revised. Despite the fact that thc 
three genera have been known for 75 to 100 years, surprisingly little has 
becn written concerning their classification, distribution, or biology. 
Rcscarcl~ grants lrom the Horace H. Rackham School of Graduate 
Stutlies ol the University ol Ailichigan supported much ol the field work 
that madc 11ossiible thc conclusions regarding populations, ecology, and 
distribution as well as tlle systen~atic analyses herein reported. During our 
field operations ol 1934, 1938, 1939, 1942, 1950, and 1959 we enjoyed the 
hospitality and profited lrom the assistallce of oflicials and ranchillen too 
nuincrous to mention. Perinission to study tyljc specimens at the U. S. 
Natioilal Museulrl was given by Leonard P. Schultz; Willianl Ralph Taylor 
ltindly provided ratliographs of the USNM syntypcs ol I,. jarrovii. James 
E. 130hlke, Mrs. M. M. Dick, and Margaret T-I. Storey sent lists ol pertinent 
inaterial in their respective institutions (the Academy ol Natural Sciences 
ol Philadelphia, the Museunl o l  Co1rlpar;rtive Zoology o l  FIarvard College, 
and thc Natural 1-Iistory Museum of Stanlord University). Ted  Frantz of 
the Nevada Fish ; ~ n d  Game Cornnlission forwarded reports on Nevada 
watcrs, intlicating changes since our 1938 field work, and also lurnishcd 
a record o l  L. nzollispinis lronl the Nevatla portion o l  Beaver Darn Creck. 
Vasco NI. Tanner of Brigham Young Univcrsity made his collection avail- 
able to us. W. L. Hruclon took the photogra~hs (Plates 1-11), printed the 
radiograph (Plate Ill), and drew the pllaryngcals (Fig. 2). Betty Anthony 
dralted the niap (Fig. I). 
h4ETI-1OI)S 
R/leasurenicnts were made and rays coun.ted according to the criteria 
outlined by Hubbs and Lagler (1958:19-26). 
Soine ol the diagnostic char;rcters are best portr;~yed by radiographs 
(PI. 111). These show well the degree of spinous modification o l  the rays 
ancl the differential enlargement of thc last two unbranched dorsal rays. 
They also yieltl the distinctive vertebral counts (Table 1) .  These counts 
include the 1lyl)ural complex as oilc vertebra and tlle 1~Vebcri;rn apparatus 
as lour vertebrae. 
* Contributions Iro~li  lllc M u s c ~ u i ~  ol Zoology, Utiivcl.sily of Michigan, and from 
tlrc Scripps In s l i l u l i o~~  o l Occ:ulograplly, Nclv Series. 
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CHARACTERS AND RELATIONSHIPS OF T H E  I'LAGOPTERINI 
AND CONSTITUENT GENERA 
The three genera herein treated are unique alllong New World cyprinids 
in the ossification and other spinelike ~nodifications of two anterior dorsal 
rays and of the pelvic rays. Cope (1871: 130-33) was so impressed with these 
specializations that he erected a subfamily, Plagopterinae, for these genera. 
I-Iis decisioil was widely Sollowed, as by Jordan and Gilbert (1883: 148) 
and Jordan and Ever~nann (1896~: 204). Jordan, Evermann, and Clark 
(1930: 147), however, went to the extreme of elevating the group to Pamily 
rank, under the narrle NIctlidae. Only Tanner (1936: 157, 171) has accepted 
this nominal lainily. Adopting tlle name Plagopterini, Hubbs (1955: fig. 2) 
reduced the group to tribal rank, under the sublainily Leuciscinae. We 
follow this classification. 
The  characters ol the three genera seen1 to justily their retention in a 
cominon group, even though we treat it as of only tribal rank. The  dis- 
tinctiveness of the group receives some confirmation from the circulnstance 
that the constituent genera are among the lew North American cyprinids 
that arc not known to hybridize with other genera (I-lubbs, 1955). 
The  specializations of the inore extreme members oS this group (Meda 
ancl Plngopterus) are striking indeed, but since the less inodified for~ns 
(comprising the genus Lcpidornedn) closcly resemble other American 
leuciscines, all threc genera, pending the long delerred and much needed 
critical revision of A~nerican cyprinids, arc rnost appropriately classed in 
the Leuciscinae. There seem to be no valid reasons for separating them lro~ll 
that sublainily. Resemblance is particularly close between Lepidorneda and 
several species relerred to the genus Gila, ancl, even more strikingly, with 
a species ol' the Bonneville system, copei, that has been referred to a 
monotypic genus, Snyderichthys (Miller, 1915).' I t  is not now apparent 
whether such resemblance, extending even to details ol coloration, is 
indicative of intimate relationship. In all of the obvious distinctive char- 
acters of the Plagopterini, Lepidonzeda is the least modified. 
The  spinelike modification ol the dors:tl rays, rather well shown in the 
radiographs (PI. 111), is least marked in Lepidonzeda and is variable within 
this genus, the only one ol the three that is polytypic. The  modification is 
strongest in the last unbranched ray, which in tlle different species is vary- 
ingly thickened, vitreous, and expanded on the lateral oblique wings, 
with the sagittal septum hardly evident by external examination ant1 with 
1 Study of rllc coinparalive osreology oT Gila and ils relatives, by Teruya Uycno, 
coilvirlccs us that Sizyder.ielzlhys inerils subgencric recognition only (Ostcology and 
phylogeny of Llle Airiericail cyprinid fislles allied Lo Llle genus Gila. Ph.1). tlicsis, U~iiv. 
Mich., 1960). 
the transverse sutures largely obliterated in the thickened portion. The  
terniiilal two-filths to one-lourtll ol the ray, however, remains typical of 
soft-rays in structure in that this portion is slender, flexible, and strongly 
articulatetl. The  preceding unbranclled ray is also modified toward a spine- 
like structure, but rerimins only about thi-ee-fifths as long as the main 
spine, is less thickcnecl, and is little expanded on the oblique wings basally. 
Distally it  is cxpandcd transversely, and its solt, articulated tip is more 
or less vestigial. 1t is not, howevcr, very pungent. T h e  several rays lollowing 
the main dorsal spine arc oilly slightly dilated and spinelike on the lateral 
wings basally. 
111 Meda and P1ngopte~-us the next to last unbranched dorsal ray is 
grcatly enlarged and extends to a strong, pungent tip just short of the 
nluch reduced soEt, slender, articulated tip ol: the last unbranched ray. T h e  
outer part of the anterior spine is vitreous and is devoid of evident articula- 
tions, but where the ray is thicker, nearer the ir~iddle of its length, articula- 
tions can be cliscerncd. This ray is more mzrssive than the last unbranched 
one, which its strong wings largely cover. The  last unbranched ray is also 
very spinclike, except at the extrenle tip. Several of the following rays are 
coilsitlerably but clecreasirlgly dilated and spinelike in appearance on the 
basal hall, but distally reinain slender, branched, and articulated. The  
last rays are scarcely lnodificd. T h c  dorsal spines are strongest in Plugup- 
terns, but even in this genus no new structures are involved. 
I n  all three genera the branchecl pelvic rays are thickened, consolidatecl, 
vitreous, and otherwise spinelike on thc basal hall to three-lourths of their 
lengths, wllere the ;~rticul:ttions are scarcely or not evident. The  modifica- 
tion, howcver, is almost wllolly confirled to the ventral demitrich; that is, 
to the left demitrich in tlle right fin and to the right demitrich on tlle leit 
pelvic. The  two striki~lgly asy~~llrlctrical halves of tlle anterior branched rays 
are tlistinct bzrsally, Ijut posteriorly become lused in the spinous inodifica- 
tion. In  Lepidon~eda the spinose delllitrich is continued to the fin margin 
as a slender articulatetl appendage, and the spinous modification is less 
cxtrcinc than in the other genera. In  this character, as in others, the species 
of Le;Didonzeda arc ~notlified to different degrees. In  Meda and Plugoptel-us 
the ventral deinitrichs are strong spines ending in pungent points on the 
ventral side ol the fin about three-lourths of the way out. The  extreme bases 
of the nearly norinal (upper) delnitrichs of the first lew branched rays are 
slightly dilated and spinelike (scarcely so in Lepidomedn). 
Several pectoral rays, behind the first unbranched ray, are solnewhat 
spinelike near their bases in Medn and Plngopterus, but are only slightly 
so specialized in Lepidonzedn. A further distinctive specialization of the 
pectoral rays is confined to the mature males. I n  Lepidomeda the rays a t  
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this stage are only slightly dilated and retain a smooth front edge. In the 
mature tx~ales of Meda and Plagopterus, in contrast, the anterior several 
branched pectoral rays are greatly thickened and dilated, with the segments 
much broadened, and those along the Sront edge oS the anteriorlnost branch 
are finely and irregularly denticulate. 
The Plagopterini are characterized by having the more or less spinose 
pelvic fins attached to the belly by a membrane along the osseous part oi 
the innermost ray. In  Lepidorneda the membrane extends along about half 
the inner border of the fin; in Meda and Plagopterus, about two-thirds 
the length of the border. In  all three genera the number of pelvic rays 
is recluced to seven, occasionally even fewer, very rarely to eight, which is 
the usual number in American cyprinids. 
The  primitiverless ol Lepidorneda is further shown by its retention of 
scales, which, however, are solnewhat degenerate. The entire body is scaly, 
except, in some species, where covered by the depressed paired fins. The  
scales of Lepidorneda (Cockerell, 19 11 : 2 13) are deeply embedded and 
tra~lsversely oval. Unlike those of most American cyprinids with small and 
not strongly imbricate scales, the scales of this genus lack basal radii 
(occasionally a Sew radii extend onto the lateral fields). Plagopterus and 
Meda are devoid of scales, unless they are vestigially represented by un- 
sculptured platelets along the lateral line close to the head and, in Plug- 
o p t e ~ u s ,  at the base oi the dermal (sensory?) ridgelets on the anterodorsal 
part of the body (these dermal structures were definitely indicated as 
vestigial scales by Gilbert and Scofield, 1898: 497, and by Snyder, 1915: 
584). I1 these platelets are remains of scales, Meda is the most extreme genus 
oS the Plagopterini in the loss of squatnation, which is one trend character- 
istic 01 the group. 
Another feature of the Plagopterini that Lepidorneda exhibits to a 
less extreme degree than the other genera is the bright silvery coloration. 
In lact, as already noted, Lepidorneda is closely approadled in this respect 
by Gila (Snydericl~thys) copei, which is almost as silvery and also has dusky 
lateral mottlings. Meda and Plagopterus shine like burnished silver. Meda 
retains dark speckles on the back and on the lateral band. Plagopterus is 
almost uniformly silvery. 
The  general lorm of the head and body is also least modified in 
Lepidorneda (Pls. 1-111). In that genus the prernaxillaries are approxi- 
mately terminal (varying from slightly prominent to slightly overhung) 
and the gape is variably oblique. In Meda the upper lip is weakly included 
and the mouth remains oblique. In Plagopterus the upper lip is definitely 
overhung by the snout and the mouth is nearly horizontal. The  top of the 
head and the belly are rounded in Lepidorneda, though the contours are 
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variably turgid. 111 Medu, and niore notably in Plugoptel-us, the top of the 
head is ilattencd tra~lsversely ancl longitudinally, the belly is also flattened, 
and the pectoral fins are lower and more transverse. 
Lepidonzeda is virtually devoid of conspicuous dermal sense organs. 
Medn has these organs slightly developed on the head, but not noticeably 
on the body. Plagoptel.z~s, most extreme in this cllaracter also, has the inter- 
mandibular region spongy with large, thick-set papillae, and has conspicu- 
ous, though short, raised longitudinal derlrlal ridges on the anterodorsal 
part ol the body. 
I11 conclusion, the Plagopterini are regarded as modified members of 
the Lcuciscinae. Arnong the three constituent genera, Lepidomeda deli nitely 
seems to be the most generalized, and Plagopterus seems to be the most 
highly modified, except, perhaps, in squamation. The  body form, high 
development oU sense organs, and plain coloration of Plagopterus seem to 
be related to its lile in swilt, silty waters. 
1t is obvious that in the evolutio~l ol spinelike rays the Plagopterini 
have taken a course quite independent of that followed by the Old World 
spiny-rayed cyprinids, such1 as CyFrinus and Barbus. 
DISTRIBUTIONAL RELATIONS 
T h e  singular group Plagopterini constitutes one of the main elements in 
the highly endemic fauna of the Colorado River system (Miller, 1946; 
1959). I t  is confined, so far as known (Fig. I), to the lower and middle parts 
ol this drainage, including the remnants of a Pleistocene tributary sys- 
tenl, comprising the Pluvial White and Carpenter rivers of southeastern 
Nevada (Hubbs and Miller, 1918: 96-100). Within this section of the 
Colorado River system the members of the group exhibit a rather astonish- 
ing degree of endemism. 
Mcda is confined to the clear and more permanently flowing creeks of 
the Gila River system in Ari~ona and New Mexico. For this reason, and 
becausc of the deterioration of stream flow in Arizona, the range of the 
species is becoming further reduced. 
Plagopterus is seemingly now restricted to the Virgin River system in 
Utah, Arizona, and Nevada (Miller, 1952: 36), where it lives in the rather 
swift currents of generally silty streams. Until shortly before the turn of the 
century, prior to the time when the streams became disastrously reduced 
as the result of drought, erosion, water storage, and stream diversion, it 
also inhabited the lower Gila River system, from Tempe, where it lived 
with Meda, to the mouth of the Gila at Yuma (Gilbert and Scofield, 1898: 
496; Snyder, 1915: 581). 
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FIG. I .  Kccord stations showing the clistributiotl of the plagoptcrin fishes. 
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Lepidomeda is largely confined to the more or  less isolated remnants 
of the once abundant Pluvial drainage of the middle section of the Colorado 
River. I t  is known (1) from the isolated spring waters of the Pluvial White 
River system, Nevada, where, except for its preference for cool instead of 
warm waters, its distribution parallels that of Crenichtlzys Baileyi (Hubbs 
and Miller, 1948: 96); (2) from a single spring marsh adjacent to Meadow 
Valley Wash (Pluvial Carpenter Kiver), Nevada; (3) from the Virgin 
River and its tributary creeks, in the adjoining parts of Utah, Nevada, and 
Ari~ona;  and (4) from the upper parts of the Little Colorado Kiver system 
in east-central Ari~ona.  
Presumably erroneous records for Plagopterz~s and Lepidomeda are 
tliscussed on pages 34-35 and 30, respectively. 
T h e  ranges of the seven lorins ol the Plagopterini are so limited, and 
the stream deterioration oE the West has been so great, as to put the forms 
into the category ol threatened species. We have just determined, through 
collecting in 1959 designed to test the point, that the two forms of inost 
restricted range, namely Lepidornedn rnollispinis protensis of Rig Spring 
near Panaca, and L~pidomeda altivelic. ol Ash Spring in Pahranagat Valley, 
both in Nevada, have already been exterminated. 
SPECIATION 
In  line with the facts already presented, we postulate that the Plagop- 
tcrini were derived in what now constitutes the Colorado River system from 
a species of Gila or from a similar, relatively unspecialized cyprinid genus; 
that Lepidornedn represents the ancestral type of the tribe; and that the 
more specialized genera, Medn and Plagoplerz~s, arose from Lepidonzeda in 
the same river system. 
T h e  origin oC the group may have been fairly old, almost certainly as 
early as the Pliocene period. I t  is now believed by geologists that the 
Colorado system dates froin a period that old, though the precise stieain 
course5 have changed (Repenning and Lance, paper in preparation). We 
have identified, froin the Pliocene ISidahochi formation ot northern Ari~ona,  
three species that seem referable to genera currently living in the Colorado 
Kiver system (two to Gzln and one to Ptychoclzeilus), and these extinct 
spccies appear to have been similar to the species of these gencra now in- 
habiting this river system. The  high speciali7ation of Meda and Plagopte7us 
strongly indicates a Tertiary origin for these genera, or for their common 
ancestor. 
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T h e  distributional relationships suggest that Medn may have been 
isolated in the Gila River when, and il, the fauna of that stream was geo- 
graphically separated from that of the main Colorado (Hubbs and Miller, 
1948: 94-95). Meda has apparently found the big, swift, turbid Colorado 
River a barrier. In  recent years the desiccation 01 the lower reaches of the 
Gila and the abundance of introcluced predatory fishes in the Colorado have 
no doubt combined to restrict Medn to the Gila system, and to eliminate 
Plngopterz~s lrom this basin (Miller, in press). 
T h e  highly locali~ed ranges of the five recogni7able forms ol Lepidomedn 
also indicate limited ecological tolerance, as well as a much more extensive 
distribution at some past time, presumably Pluvial. The  occurrence of per- 
haps the most distinct species of the genus above the falls of the Little 
Colorado River suggests considerable antiquity for the period of more exten- 
sive and more continuous distribution. 
T h e  restriction ol the four other forms of the genus to the Virgin River 
branch oi the Colorado River and to the Pluvial tributaries of the Virgin 
River (Fig. 1) is rather difficult to explain, since the Virgin River has main- 
tained its connection with the Colorado River. Lake Mead, which now 
floods the lower reaches of the Virgin River, presumably presents a distri- 
butional block, and the main river in previous years may have been an 
equally effective barrier. But at  some earlier time the river did not present 
an insuperable barrier, because the genus occurs on both sides of this 
river in the region of Grand Canyon. 
Within the remnants of- the Pluvial Virgin River system, Lcpidomeda 
has managed to persist witlcly in favorable situations. This illustrates two 
01 the zoogeographical and speciational phenomena that are so beautilully 
exemplified through the arid American West (Hubbs and Miller, 1948), 
namely, (1) the indications of former, presumably Pluvial, periods of much 
greater and more continuous distribution-indications provided by chains 
of now isolated remnant populations of one form or of one series of closely 
related forms, and (2) the high incidence ol differentiation ainong these 
isolated forms. 
T h e  two main populations o l  Lepidomcda in the Pluvial Virgin River 
are now well separated by the excessively arid lower parts of the Pluvial 
White River, and these two populations are now well differentiated. Each, 
however, is of rather general occurrence in a still more or less integrated 
stream complex-L. alOiuallis in the rather well-watered present White 
River Valley in southeastern Nevada, and L. m .  mollispinis in the presentIy 
still largely intact Virgin River syslein. Within each area the several spring 
and creek populations remain reasonably consistent in characters, prewm- 
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ably as a result of some interflow of genes and because the habitats in each 
area are rather similar. 
T h e  two other populations which we encountered in our rather exten- 
sive field work throughout the area, but which we have just found to have 
become extinct, were confined to single spring areas. They were differen- 
tiated from one another and from the distinctive forms of the White River 
and the Virgin River. The  more strikingly differentiated of the two isolated 
spring forms was L .  nltiuelis, which appears to have been almost wholly 
confined to the cooled outflow stream fed by the warm waters of Ash 
Spring, in Pahranagat Valley, Nevada, along the course of Pluvial White 
River. A few yearlings were also taken in the dirty olive-green, alkaline 
water ol Upper Pahranagat Lake, but the lake population was presumably 
derived by flood transport from Ash Spring above. Oddly, Lepidon.zeda 
has not occurrecl during the period of our explorations in the two other 
major springs of Pahranag-at Valley (Crystal and Hiko) nor in the other 
springs or lakes that were examined in this valley. 
T h e  other isolated form ol Lrpidorneda that we found (on July 10, 
1938), namely L. mollispin is pratensis, was represented by an extremely 
meager population in a tiny stream flow in the marsh of Big Spring, along 
Meadow Valley Wash, near Panaca, Nevada. Assiduous collecting in the 
most favorable habitats yielded only the seven type specimens. How a local 
form persisted on such a slender thread until a iew years ago is a mystery. 
This spring is in the drainage of Pluvial Carpenter River (Hubbs and 
Miller, 1948: 98-loo), which joined Pluvial White River along the course 
of the present Moapa River, about 20 miles above its conflue~lce with the 
Virgin River. None of the other springs or stream flows in the Meadow 
Valley Wash or its tributary Clover Valley (both in the basin of Pluvial 
Carpenter River), nor in Moapa Valley, have yielded Lepidorneda. 
I t  is tempting to attribute the differentiation of the four forms of 
Lepidomeda other than L. uittntn to the interval of about 11,000 years since 
the end of the Pluvial period. This seems to be a probable, but by no means 
necessary, conclusion. The  present distributional pattern may have resulted 
from the differential survival in the several localities of forms that had al- 
ready become differentiated, probably with ecological segregation, within 
Pluvially integrated waters. We have repeatedly found such ecotypic segre- 
gates in western waters. One example, within the general area under 
discussic)n, is furnished by two forms of the mountain suckers (Pantosteus), 
of which one, of pool-and-riffle creek type, occurs in the small tributaries 
of the Virgin River and the other occupies the very swift water of this river 
where it rushes through the defile in the Beaver Dam Mountains. 
MILLER AND HIJBBS 
ANALYTICAL KEY T O  T H E  PLAGOPTERINI 
(Constituting differential diagnoses) 
I 5a.-L. rn. rnolli~pinis (la) 4a.-L. rnoLlispi7zis 5b.-L. n7. p?nlenr~s ( lb)  
4b.-L. alOi7-,allzr (2) 
1 a.-Lepidomeda 
2b.-L. uitlata (4) 
1.  
a. Body completely covered with scales (except in some specics, where 
covered by the dcl~ressed paired fins). Second dofsal spzne ~nuch  strong- 
er ant1 longer than first, varying from weak to strong; neither sl)ine 
pungent (PI. 111). Spiny (lower) clemitrichs ol branched p e l ~ ~ i c  rnyr 
witllou~ pungent tips, cnding in slende~, soh, arliculated conlinua- 
tions, extending to ma~g in  ol fin. Segments ol pecto7al 7-ays in inature 
males little dilated; those on front margin of ventral demitriclls 
smooth-edged. Nead and belly rounded; head about, or more than, 
two-thirds as deep as long. Vc7trbme usually 41 to 43- (Lrpzdornrdn ) 
2 
b. Body scaleless (except, perhaps, for unsculpturecl platelets along 
lateral line near head and, in l'lagoptel~ir, at base of tlerlnal ritlgelcts 
on antcrodorsal part 01 body). First do~sa l  spzne much stronger th:rn 
second and almost as long, always much enla~gcd, solidifietl, and 
strongly pungent (PI. 111). Spiny (lower) tlemitrichs oE branchetl 
pel-oir my7 without soft continuations, the pungent tips definitely 
short of fin malgin. Segments ol $>ectornl rays in mature males greatly 
dilated; those on front inatgin of ventral deinitrichs finely denticulate. 
Nead and belly flattened; head much less than two-thirds as deep a5 
long. V e r l c b ~ a ~  usually 40.- ( M ~ d a  and Plagoplerz~r.) 6 
2. (la). 
a. Anal rays 9 (not infrequently 8 in L. all~zvnllzs). Teeth in inain row 
5-4 (rarely 4-4). Scales fewer than 90 (except in L. altfuelzr). F"llP- 
Olae 42 to 44 3 
b. Anal rayr 8 (rarely 9). Teeth in main row 4-4. Scalps usually inorc 
than 90. Vertehae typically 41 or 42 (larely 43). AUDITIONAL CHAR- 
A C T E R S . - ~ ~ O Z ~ ~ ~  ~notlerately oblique, about as in L. albz7~fll/ls. Second 
dol-sal spine about its strong its in L. crltivelis. Dolsal {LIZ moderately 
high (clcpressecl length 2.05 to 2.3 in prcdorsal length) and moderately 
sharp. Head bro;rd (its width 1.45 to 1.65 in its length). Pignzent on 
opcrdes, shoulder girdle, and chin variable. Headwaters ol Little 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Colorado River system, Arizorla (4) L. uitlata 
3. (2a). 
a. Mozrtl~ less ol,lic1ue (a lint fronl uppermost tip of prelllaxillary to 
l~lidtlle o l  caud:rl petlu~lclc passes below middle of pupil). Snout  more 
rountled. l>o?.sal s l~ ines  variably weaker. L>o~sal fin low to inoderate 
(del)ressed ler~gtll 2.2 to 2.4 in predorsal length, except in L. nz. 
pl,cl~ensis), and varyingly less pointed. Head broader (width 1.5 to 1.85 
in its lcngtll). Pigllzc~lt on shoulder girdle extending variably lorward 
. . . . . . . . .  beyoncl scapular bar.- (L. 71zollispi1~is and L. albivallis.) . 4  
b. A4outFi snore oblique (a line frolrl uppcrnlost. tip of presnaxillary to 
n~idtlle ol caud;~l l)cduncle passes above nliddle o l  pupil). Snout  sharp- 
er. Dol-sal spines stronger. I l o ~ s a l  fin higher (depressed length 1.8 to 
2.1 in pret1ors;il length), ;trld nlorc sharply pointed than in any other 
lorn). Head illore colnpressed (width 1.9 to 2.0 in its length). Almost 
110 P ~ ~ I I L ~ I L L  011 sl10~11d~r gi dle in advance ol scapular bar. ADDITIONAL 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1 ~ k ~ 1 < ~ . - ~ ' ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ ' 1 1 1  on opercles about as in L. nlollispinis; a band 
ol coarse pigtnent crossing chin beliintl uppcr lip. Pelvic-fin length 
1.4 to I .5 in hc;~tl. Upp~r-jci70 lerlgtll 1.15 to 1.3 in postorbital. (For- 
ir~crly) cooletl, swilt o~~ t l l ow  from As11 Spring ;tntl Upper Pahranagat 
Lakc, I'ahranitgat Valley, Nevada (ill course ol Pluvial White River) 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (3) L. altiuelis 
4. (Ya). 
a. A/lclc~1~oj1llo7.cs conhnctl to Lrl)per 11;tlI of opercle and to upper part ol' 
111)l)er lili~l) ol l>~-eol~et-cle; lower hall o l  outer lace o l  s h o ~ ~ l d e r  girdle 
in atlulls lacking 1)ignlent in lrollt of vertical from pectoral insertion. 
Size smaller (only rarely more tllan 80 111~11. in standard length) and 
c o l o ~ s  less bright. I)o?:sr!l spilles weaker. l'lzn~y7lgeal al-ch and teellz 
(Fig. 2) nlilc:l1 s1n;rller ant1 more dc1ic;ttc (in an average adult about 
0.10 per cent weight 01: fish); the whole arch [latter (more cor~ipresscd 
clorsoventrally); anterior angle usually sll;trp and conspicuous; edge 
oi' dorsal surlace lnetlially ant1 on antcrior limb usually rather sharply 
ridged (thc pharyngeal arch and tooth distinctions are not sharp in 
the localized form L. nz. pl-atensis, ol which no large adults are known). 
Virgin River system in Utah, Nevada, and Arizona, and (formeriy) Big 
Spring in Meadow Valley, Nevada.- (L. m,ollispinis) . . . . . . . . . .  5 
b. Melnnofllzol.es typically extending across operclc ant1 subo~~ercle, and 
to a~iglc ol' preopcrclc; lower hall ol outer lace of shoulder girdle in 
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adults with coilsiderahle pig~ncnt in lront ol vertical froin pectoral 
insertion. Size larger (coinn~only 80-90 mrn., largest 103 mm. in stand- 
arc1 length) and colors particularly bright. Dorsal spines stronger. 
Pl~a,r.yngeal arch and teeth (Fig. 2 )  nluch more massive (in an average 
adult about 0.25 per cent weight ol fish); the whole arch thicker (less 
flattenecl dorsovcntrally); anterior angle usually less conspicuous, more 
evenly rounded; edge ol dorsal surlace usually broadly rounded. 
I\L)L)ITIONAL C I - I A R A C ~ . K I < S . - P ~ ~ U ~ C - ~ ~ ~ Z  le17gth 1.4 to 1.8 in head length. 
Upper-jaw length 1.1 to 1.5 in postorbital. Springs and spring-led 
creeks in Recent White Kiver Valley (upper headwaters of Pluvial 
White Kiver system), Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (2) L. albiuallis 
5. (.la). 
a. Do,).snl /L?L lower and more rounded (its delxessed length 1.45 to 1.65 
in distance froln dorsal origin to occiput); when the fin is erected at  
about 15O the outer edge in the adult usually slopes clownward and 
backward. Peluic fin shorter (length 1.5 to 1.85, usually 1.65 to 1.8, 
in head length). M o u t l ~  smaller (upper-jaw length 1.4 to 1.8, usually 
1.45 to 1.6, in postorbital), and less oblique (a line lroln uppermost 
tip of ~>rcniaxillary to illiddle 01 caudal petluncle passes below pupil). 
Virgin River system in Utah, Nevada, and Arizona . . . .  . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (la) L. .rn. rtzo.llispi~~is 
b. I)or.sal fin higlier and more pointed (its depressed length 1.2 to 1.45 
in  distance lronl dorsal origin to occiput); when the fin is erected 
a1 ;111out 45O the outer edge in the adult is usually about verticiil. 
Peluic fin longer (length 1.55 to l.G, usually about 1.5, in head length). 
Mouth larger (upper-jaw length 1.25 to 1.4 in postorbital), and more 
obliclue (a line from uppermost tip of preinaxillary to middle ol 
caudal peduncle passes through lower part ol pupil). (Formerly) 
oudlow OF Big Spring, in meadow adjacent to Meadow Valley Wash, 
in course ol Pluvial Carpenter Kiver, Nevada . (lb) L. m. pratensis 
6. (lb). 
a. N o  develoy~ed OarOel (there may be a slight dermal swelling at end 
ol upper lip or at lower posterior corner of maxillary). Znternza~zdibu- 
lar region scarcely papillose. No dermal ridgelets on body. Princil~al 
dorsal rays 7 (rarely 8); anal rays usually 9. T e e t h  in main row 4-4 
(rarely 5-4). M o u t h  moderately oblique. Breast region less flattened. 
Gila River system, Arizona and New Mexico.- (Genus Meda) . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (5) Meda fulgidn 
b. A well-developed barbel pendant from end o'f upper lip. Znterrnandi- 
bz~lar region spongy with coarse, close-set papillae. Dermal longitud- 
inal ridgelets (overlying minute platelets) on anterodorsal part of 
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body. Principal dol~ccl ? a y ~  8 or 9; nrlal ~ a y s  usually 10. T e e t h  in main 
row usually 5-11 (la1 ely 4-1). Mouth neal ly 1101 l/ontal. Breast regzon, 
inclutl~ng pectoral fins, rilorc Ilattened. Vilgin River system, Utah, 
Nevncla, ant1 AI i/ona, nntl (formerly) lower Gila River system, 
A1 i/ona.- (Genus Plagopte? us.) (6) Plagoptr?us a)gentzsszmu~ 
A 
S.L. 60rnrn 
FIG. 2. Pharyngeal arches and tccth of Lepidolneda nz. nzollispinis (left column) and 
I ,e f~idoineda albir~flllis (rig111 column) at  comparable sizes. A, L. m. mollispinis,  IJMMZ 
162849; L. alhivallis, UMMZ 132180. U, I.. t11. ?~zollispinis,  IJMMZ 162849; I>. albivallis, 
UMML 124980. C ,  L. 712. ? ~ ~ o l l i s / ~ i n i s ,  UMMZ 141674; L. c~lDivallis, UMMZ 1249801. 
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GENUS Lepidonzcda Cope 
Le$ido~tretEa.-Cope, 1874: 131 (original description; classiIicaLion). Cope and Yarro\\r, 
1875: 642 (diaguosis repealctl). Jordan ant1 Gilbert, 1883: 148, 251 (comparisons; 
dcscrip~ion). Jordan ant1 Evertnann, 1896a: 204, 328 (comparisons; description; key 
Lo specics). Eddy, 1957: 101 (comparison). Moore, 1957: 94, 138 (characters and coru- 
parisons). 
TY I>E SIV ~~~s.-LeBidor~zeda uittata Cope (designated by Jorddn and Gil- 
bert, 1883: 251). 
Rubric l a  ol the analytical key is the difkrential diagnosis ol this pldg- 
opterii~ genus. Additional characters are the biserial pharyngeal teetli, 
silve~ y peritoneum (overlain by sparse to nunlerous brown punctit ulations), 
nlotlerate intestine with one large S-loop, and no barbel. The  lour species 
(five lorms) are distinguished in the sarrle key. The  range ot the genus is 
outliilecl on page 11. 
Lepidomeda mollispinis, new species 
Middle Colorado Spinedace 
~)IA(;NosIs.-I~ species 01' Lepidonzeda distinguished by having 5-4 teeth 
in the maill row, a relatively weak and solt-tipped (second) dorsal spine, 
9 anal rays, typically fewer than 90 lateral-line scales, the depressed length 
ol' thc dorsal fin less than the Iread length, the sides of the body nlostly 
silvery, and with melanopllores confined to upper half of opercle arid to 
upper part ol ascendirig limb ol preopercle (see rubrics la, 2a, 3a, and 4a of 
the analytical key, pp. 14-15). The  synonynry and type designation are 
given below under the heading of the nominate subspecies. An additional 
subspecies of restricted range, L. m. pyatensis, is recognized. 
Lepidomeda mollispinis mollispinis, iiew subspecies 
(Pl. I, A; Pl. 111, E) 
Virgin River Spinedace 
LelritEo118etlt~ ~.,illc~ta (misidcnt~hca~ion; no1 o l  Copc, 1874).- I anlker, 1'332: 135 (Santa 
Clara Creek, aL Vcyo, Washington Co., and other localilies in thc Virgin River drain- 
age, Uia11); 1936: 171 (in part; record for Santa Clara Crcck only). Wallis, 1951: 87 
(from bait Lank, Boulder Beach dock, Lake Mead, Nevada; stock originally obtained 
in  Santa Clara Creek, near SL. Georgc, Utah). Eddy, 1957: 104, fig. 261 (in part; 
"Utah" and, in part, "Nevada"). 
Lepidomeda spccics.-Miller, 1952: 18, 35, fig. 21 (distribution; habitat; characters in key; 
use as bait fish). Moore, 1957: 138 (in part; mention of evidently undescribed species 
i n  Nevada and Utah related to L. vitlata). 
DIAGNOSIS.-This ubspecics is most closely rclated to L. 111. f i ~ a t e ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  
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from which it  diners in having the dorsal fin less elevated and more round- 
ed, the pelvic fins shorter, ant1 the mouth smaller and lcss oblique (see 
rubric 5a of key). 
TYPFS.-The holotype, UMMZ 141673, an adult 88 mm. long, was 
seined by C. L., L. C., ant1 E. L. Hubbs from Santa Clara River, 3 mi. SE 
o l  Shivwitz and 4.5 mi. NW ol Santa Clara, Washington Co., Utah, on July 
29, 1942. Secured with the holotype were 103 paratopotypes, 23-80 min. 
long, UNIMZ 141674. An atltlitional 604 specimens were examined from 
localities in Arizona, Nevada, and Utah as lollows: AriIona: UMMZ 
141662 (381, 22-77 inin.), Beaver Dam Cr. a t  U. S. 91 crossing near Little- 
field, Cotonino Co., July 28, 1912. Nevada: UMMZ 105496 (68, 36-78 mm.), 
Virgin R., Clark Co. (near Utah boi-dcr), Sept., 1938; UMMZ 125013 (12, 
39-65 ~nm.), Virgin R. W of Runkerville, Clark Co., Aug. 31, 1938. Utah 
(Washington Co.): UMMZ 85955 (2, 48-54 mm.), Santa Clara R., June, 
1928; CJMMZ 124764 (17, 20-62 mm.), trib. Virgin R. near La Verkin, 
July 3, 1938; UMMZ 124772 (38, 22-71 mm.), Virgin R. a t  rnoutll of La 
Vcrkin ant1 Ash creeks, July 3, 1938; UMMZ 162849 (86, 22-74 mm.), Santa 
Clara R., 2.5 mi. below Gunlock, June 17, 1950. See inset, Fig. 1. 
CIIARACTERS.-BO~~ form ant1 coloration are indicated on Plate 1, A. 
Principal dorsal rays 8 (in 46 specimens); anal rays, 8 (4), 9 (dl), 10 (1); 
pelvics 7-7 (36), 6-7 (I). T h c  dental formula is typically 2, 5-4, 2, varying 
as lollows: 2, 5 4 ,  2 (I!)), 2, 4-5, 2 (I), 2,4-4, 2 (3), and 3, 5-4, 2 ( 1 ) .  
Lateral-line scales about 77 to 91, varying as follows: 77 ( I ) ,  81 (I), 82 (2), 
83 (4), 84 (I), 85 (il), 86 (2), 87 (2), 88 (S), 91 (1). Vertebrae 42 to 44 
(Table 1). 
'TABLE 1 
VI RTTIIICAL VARIAI ION IN Tlll PLA~~OI'TTIIINI 
Species 
I~( :$ ) i ( lo i t~~~dn  711 .  ~ ~ ~ o l l i . ~ [ ~ i ~ ~ i ~  
Lrp idon~eda  nl. 111-rrtensis 
Lefiidoineda cl1bivalli.s 




Nu~nbc r  of vcrtcl~lar 
- - - -1 No. / Arc. 
39 10 41 42 45 44 
- -
15 12 G 3 3 42 73 
1 3  4 42.75 
1 25 5 31 13.13 
3 10 3 16 43.00 
10 9 1 20 41.55 
2 20 S 1 31 40.26 
4 19 9 32 40.1G 
Life colors were noted in the field as lollows: body silvery, with a Inore 
or l c s ~  brassy sheen and with sooty spetklings on sides; axils of paired fins 
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and basal band on anal fin oiange-red to translucent orange-pink; a little 
spot of golden red at upper end ol gill-slit. Younger fish look whitish in the 
water ant1 some adults have the sides blackisll, especially conspicuous in the 
water. 
The  nuptial tubercles, best developed on males in a collection of June 
17, but evident also in July speciinens, are distinctive. Those on the head 
are allnost wholly confinecl to the dorsal s u ~ h c e ,  extending onto the sides 
only in a definite patch across the upper part ol the opercle. They ale 
irregularly scattered over the dorsal surlace, lrom near the occipit~l edge 
lorwarcl to the upper part ol the snout and outward to the orbital Inai- 
gins. They are ol moderate s i~e ,  and their spiny tips are weakly curved for- 
ward. Tubercles occur on the scales over the entire body, but become 
obsolescent on the midsides and belly. Those near the margin of the head, 
between the lateral lines, are considerably strengthened. Here the partly 
lused tllbcicles lorm a single straightis11 transverse (or vertical) series, with 
the points essentially erect. On the caudal peduncle the points ale smaller 
and form a more curved series on each scale. 0 1 1  the breast the tubercles are 
solnewhat strengtllened, and usually single on e,rc11 scale. The  sc,rles in ;I 
band just behind the shoulder girdle, above the pectoial fin, have the soft 
tissue conqiderably swollen, and are weakly tuberculate. On the first pector'll 
ray there is a single file ol tubeicles, and on the outer pall oL several 
succeeding rays a file branched once near the base. Each tubercle has one to 
several weakly antroise spiny points. Weak tubercles line pelvic and anal 
rays. Despite our large collections none ol the othei species seem5 to be 
represented by nuptial males. 
This sl~bspecies often attains a total length of nearly four inches. The  
largest specimen we have seen is the holotype, about 4.25 inrhes long (88 
min. in stantlard length). It  is the only specirnen among 718 that is longer 
than 80 mm. 
HABITAT.-T~~S subspecies is common in the Virgin River and its t~ ibu- 
taries in Utah, A ~ i ~ o n a ,  and Nevada (Fig. I), in modeiate to swil t cuircnt, 
chiefly in pools. Where the collections were inacle the bottom was usually 
sand and gravel, olten with stones and occasionally with boultleis and some 
mud. Green algae and sparse pondweed were olten associ'rted, and depth 
01 captule varied from I to 3 feet. The  water was either clear or, as in the 
Virgin River, very milky; with bottoin visibility from about 3 inches to 
3 feet. 
A~S~CIATES.-Fish species taken with L. m. m o l l i s ~ z n i ~  nclude Pn~zlos 
t eus  delphinus zitalt~nszs (Tanner), Cntostomzr~ l(lt~gin17z~ Baiicl and Girarcl, 
Rhinichthys oscz~lz~s (Giiard), and Plngopterlrs algrntrcrlnzlir Cope. A/[lr?o@- 
t e ~ z ~ s  salrnoide~ (Lackpkdc) was caught at the type locality. 
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E ~ u ~ o r . o c y . - T h e  name n7ollispinis is derived froin the Latin mollis, 
soft, ant1 sp i~za ,  spine, in reference to the relatively weak and solt-tipped 
main (second) dorsal spine. 
Lepidomedu n~ollispinis pratensis, ncw subspecies 
(Pl. I, 13; PI. 111, C) 
Big Spring Spinedace 
DIAGNOSIS.-Like L. m. mollispinis, but differing in the higher and more 
pointed dorsal fin, the longer pelvic fins, and the smaller and inore oblique 
rnou~h  (see rubric 51) of key). 
Tyr.~cs.-Thc holotype, UMMZ 124799, an adult 55 mm. long, was 
seined by C. L. Hubbs and lainily, K. R. Miller, and A. J. Calhoun f r o ~ n  
Big Spring, about 1 ~n i l e  NE of Panaca, Lincoln County, Nevada, on July 
10, 1988. Taken with this spctiinen were six paratopotypes, 48 to 56 min. 
long, UMMZ 136097. 
C r r ~ ~ ~ c ~ r n s . - P l a t e  T, B, shows the general appearance of this locali7ed 
and now exlinct subspecies. Principal dorsal rays 8, anal rays 9, pelvics 
7-7 (G), 6-7 (1). Tllc tccth numbcr 2, 5-4, 2 in 3, and the lateral-line scales 
vary lroin 82 10 90 (about 89 in the holotype). Vertebrae number 42 or 
13 (only 4 specimens countable; Table 1). 
I n  lile L. m p ~ n t e n ~ i ~  was bright silvery. Some speciinens were lemon to 
oiange in thc axils of the paired fins, on the 1,asal pal t ol the anal fin, near 
the 1ll)per edge ol the shoulder girdle, on the vcrtical arm of the preopercle, 
and  above the ~noulll .  
DISTRIIIUTION, LOCALIZATION, A I) EXTINCTION.-OU~ field explorations 
have indicated that this fish has very recently become extinct in the one 
spring-led marsh in wllicll the 1;1st Sew indivitluals yersisted until 1938, or 
a fcw years later. This marsh is Sed chiefly from a single source, Big Spring, 
which issucs froin the base of low hills about I ~n i l e  northeast of Panaca, 
Lincoln County, Nevada. T h e  meatlow occupies a basin off the east side of 
Rileadow Valley Wash, which here clissec.ts the remnants o l  a lacustrinc fill. 
Meadow Valley Wash lollows the ancient course of Pluvial Carpenter 
River, which was the main, eastern affluent of Pluvial White River (Hubbs 
ant1 Miller, 1918: 96-100) (Fig. 1). 
Prior to recent agricultural modifications Big Spring discharged onto 
and spread over the large wet meadow, and doubtless l~rovided a more 
hvorable fish hal~itat han presently exists. The  natural overflow course can 
still be iollowecl lor about a mile across the ineatlow. Between 1938, when 
tlle seven types of Lepzdonzeda r17o11z~j3znz~ fnat~?zszs wele collected, and 
1959, when the subspecies was Sound to have becorne extinct, the source was 
dammed and a contoured ditch was constructed to divert the spring elllu- 
ent to the upper part of the meadow. In 1938 the outllow lollowed the 
natural channel until it s~ rea t l  out. The  channel was generally 1 to 3 feet 
wide and as deep as 2 leet. I t  contailled watercress (Nnstz~~lt?ln.r)  above, 
pondweeds ol the Polanzogpton pertint~tzis ant1 floating types, and iuslles, 
below. The  bottom was ol firm to soft clay, with some gravel. 'l'he clnient 
was slight over rrlost OI the course, but octa\ionally swift. The  water was 
clear, but easily roiled. On July 10, with the air at 94OF., the water tempel- 
ature was 8g0. Here, in 1938, in the stream within the  neatl low area, we 
seined, by prolonged effort, along with the seven types oC Lepidonzrdn 
niollirpinis pmtensis, 31 hal1-grown moulltaill suckers, I'antost~zis sp., and 
5 12 young to adult speckled dace, Rhinicht l~ys  ost ztl~ls (Girard), I~otll 1 epi e- 
senting local forms characteristic of the remnants ol Pluvial Carpenter 
River. 
By 1959 the generally abandonccl natural cllanncl had becorne very 
largely clogged with silt and a variety ol submcrgetl ant1 emelgent pl,tnts, 
clliefly chara, Naslurtizin~, Drcodon, a broad-leaEet1 Potn~~zogeton,  green antl 
blue-green algae, and S c i r p z ~ ~ .  Except for about a half-dole11 st1 etches of 10 
to 20 feet the stream was alnlost completely clloked antl parti'tlly cI,urinletl, 
with silt and weetls filling the stlearn bed froin the oiigin,ll nlorc or less 
gravelly bottom to the surlace. The  water was lather clear but very readily 
roiled. T h e  flow, ol seepage origin, was slight; in niost places, barely per- 
ceptible. On July 4, 1959, when the air was 84.5OF., tlle water tcml~eratrlrc 
varied lrom 75O to 81 O. In the open-water stretchcs, where the width aver- 
aged 3 to 4 Feet, intensive and thoiough seining, lollowing  erno oval I)y Ixantl 
ol the excess ol water weeds and muck, yielded only one of the three native 
species that held out here 21 years previously. 'l'his was the R I z z ~ z ~ ( I / t l ~ y ~ ,  
whicll had not only survived but had even become conce11tr;~tecl-to confirin 
the ubiquity and adaptability of this dace. In addition we lountl, in con- 
sitlelable density, a large population ol the western inosquitofish, Gan7Dusia 
a f in is  afznis (Baird and Gi~ard) ,  a scourge of native fislles. Another intro- 
duction, the bullfrog, Kana catesbeia?za Shaw, now also abounded, greatly 
outnumbering the native Kana pipiens Schreber. 
T h e  diversion of water, with, no doubt, the occasional stoppage of flow 
in the ditch (which, furthermore, originates above the former habitat oi 
the native fishes), prcsurnably led to the rapid and catastrophic deterio~ ia- 
tion of the original habitat and to the decline in the population 01 the two 
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more susceptible native fishes, the Pantostezls and thc L ~ p i d o n z ~ d o .  T h e  
introduced species almost certainly co~ltributed to thc extirpation o l  the 
P n n t o s t ~ z l ~  and to the extermination of the L r p i d o n z ~ d a .  
T h e  [low o l  the Spring is almost surely less than it  was lormerly. Accord- 
ing to Angel (1881: 491), writing of Panaca: "The water supply is abun- 
dant, bcing taken Iron1 Warn1 Spring, whit11 is about one and one-hall miles 
eayt 01' the town. A largc strcam of water, about three leet deep ant1 six leet 
wide, is thrown out lrom tlie spring, and the quantity is not afiectcd by tlie 
searons. ' lh is  is tlie principal source ol water supl~ly Tor the wllole valley." 
Our Geld stutlics in  1938 and 1959 indicated, with an apploach to 
certainty, that no  populations o l  Lcpzdomeda have pcrsistetl in any other 
remnants of Pluvial C;~rpcnter River. I n  July, 1938, about two miles l~elow 
Panaca, the Row of Meadow Valley Wash was fount1 to contain only a 
fishless triclile ol slightly alkaline scep:igc Iron1 the irrigated fields above. 
rust above the box canyon, above the section o l  Rileatlow Valley in which 
Calientc lies (allout 14 miles southwest ol P:rn;\c;l), enough water issued 
from springs to rcstore a stream that avcr~ged eight ieet wide, continuing 
as a surl'ace flow through Rainbow Canyon helow C:;rlicnte. We fished in 
this canyon on the same day as a t  Big Spring, but caught no spcciinens of 
Lrpirlornrda; in  the lowermost, pcrm;~nent scction ol Meadow Valley 
Wa\h (13 miley by road al)ove Moapa) we took only Pn17tos tez~~ and R h i n -  
icllthys in a thorough collection on July 13, 1938. On hilarch 1, 1938, the 
wash hacl been subjectctl to a very severe flood, which may havc had a 
marked effect on the fish Iauna. 
Absence of Lepidonzedn was also indicated by our 1938 collections along 
the lvrmcr uppcr coursc ol Pluvial Carpenter River and in Lakc or Duck 
Vallcy, which rnay have discharged into this Pluvial s t~eam.  Collectiolls 
from the old stre:rnl course were made (1) between C:;lrrrp Valley and Eagle 
Valley in the lieadwaters 01 the creek 01 Clamp Valley Wash, about 25 iliiles 
due northeast o l  I'ioche, (2) in atljaccrit springs, ancl (3) in the canyon 
between Spring Valley and Eagle Valley, a l~ou t  21 miles northeast o l  Piorhe. 
Furtherii~ore, thorough collections madc in 1950 and 1959 in Clove] Creek, 
the main castern tributary ol Meadow Valley Wash,  a t  two points in 
Ncvada, contained no  Lrj? ido~neda,  and no  fish of any kind werc visible in 
the deeply entrenched stream in the noithcrn outskirts o l  C,rlicnte. 
ETYMOLOGY.- -T~~ name pmtensis  is tlerived Iroln thc Latin, meaning 
pertaining to or growing in a rneadow, in rcfcrencc to the extensive mead- 
owlancl about Eig Spring. 
NOTE ON SITRSIJTCIFIC S T A T ~ J S . - T ~ ~ S  locali7ed lonn is accorded sub- 
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specific status on tlle assumption that it was not completely differentiated 
fro111 the lorm here named Lepidonzedn n7ollispinis nzollispinis. 
Lepidomeda albivallis, new species 
(1'1. I, C; Pl. 111, E) 
White River Spinedace 
Le$i(lo17irrlcr species.-Snnuncr and Lanham, 1942: 319 (Prcston Spring.). Miller, 1952: 
19, 35, fig. 22 (distribution, habitat, characters in key; use as bait fish). Moore, 
1957: 138 (ill part; mention o l  untlescribcd species in Ncvatla related to L. uit lalo). 
12ebitlo~~letla uiblala (~nisidenlification,  no^ of Cope).-1.a liivers iind Trclcase, 1952: 118 
(in part; Wllitc Rivcr). I,a Rivers, 1952: 97 (in part; White River). Eddy, 1957: 
104 ("While Rivcr" in vernacular name only). 
DIAGNOSIS.-A species ol Lepidomedn distinguished from others in hav- 
ing 5-4 teeth in the main row, lateral-line scales typically fewer than 90, 
mouth rnotlerately oblicjue, dorsal fin of moderate height, melanophores 
extending well below level ol lateral line, and in other details of pigmen- 
tation (see key, rubrics la, 2a, 3a, and 4b). 
Typ~s.-The holotype, UMMZ 173781, an adult 69.5 mm. long, was 
collected by C. L. Hubbs ant1 family from White River, just below the 
vnoutll of Ellison Ckcck, about 5 miles NW of Preston, along the Tonopah- 
Ely highway (T. 13 N, R. 61 E), White Pine County, Nevada, on Septem- 
ber 10, 1934. The  428 paratopotypes, UMMZ 132180 (16-98 mm.), were 
taken with tlle holotype. A11 additional 579 specimeils were secured as 
I'ollows: White Pine Co.: UMMZ 124980 (61, 37-103 mm.), lrom Preston 
Big Spring, 2 mi. NW ol Preston, Aug. 26, 1938; UMMZ 124984 (17, 
17-88 mln.), iron1 Lund Spring at Lund, Sept. 15, 1938; UMMZ 124973 
(14, 39-90 nrin.), froin Nicholas Spring in Preston, Aug. 26, 1938; UMMZ 
121977 (371, 24-83 mrn.), outflow of Preston Rig Spring and Nicholas 
Spring, Preston, Aug. 2G, 1938; UMMZ 138331 (5, 73-93 mm.), l r o ~ n  spring 
near Preston, Sept. 28, 1941 (U. N. Lanhain, coll.). Nye Co.: UMMZ 124990 
(111, 12-96 mm.), from springs at Hendrix Ranch (southern ranch of 
Sunnysidc group), Aug. 27, 1938. 
CI-IARACTERS.-Pigmentation and general body form are portrayed in 
Plate I, C. Principal dorsal rays 7 (4), 8 (97); anal rays 8 (24); 9 (75), 10 (2); 
pelvic rays 7-7 (82), 7-6 (l), 6-7 (5), 7-4 (1). The  dental formula is typic- 
ally 2, 5-4, 2, varying as kollows: 2, 5-4, 2 (20), 2, 5-5, 2 (1). Lateral-line 
scales nul-nber about 79 to 92: 79 (I), 80 (l), 82 (5), 83 (3), 84 (2), 85 
(5) ,  86 (3), 87 (2), 88 (I), 89 (2), 90 (3), 92 (2). The  vertebrae range lrom 
12 to 44 (Table 1). 
This  appears to bc the inost biightly colored of the lour species of 
Lepidomedn.  Lile colors ol postnupti,ll males were noted at  the time of 
collection as follows: T h e  body is blight brassy green to olive above, brassy 
over bright silve~y on sides, and silvery white below, splashed with sooty 
on the sides. Dorsal and cautlal fins pale ollve-brown to pinkish brown, 
with the lays often deep-olivc antl with the rather cleai interradial mem- 
bi,tnes laintly flushed witlr rosy color; pectorals yellowisll with orange-red 
axils; anal and pelvic fins l~ r igh t  oiange-red, in the yol~lrg only toward the 
1)ase anterioily, but in adults ovei nrost oT these fins, whicll otherwise are 
whitish. Lower edge o l  caudal petluncle with a spetkled tliffusion of olange- 
red in atlults. Solire t olq>eiy-retl to red on side of face, a t  upper end o l  gill 
opening, on p r co~ l~ i t a l  just I~ehiirtl i n o ~ ~ t h ,  and along uppel arm o l  pleopei- 
cle. Clrecks and opcrtles with rathcr strong gilt reflections; the gular Inern- 
I~ranes watery yellow. Lateral line more strongly gilt than adjacent parts of 
I~otly. In  fem;tles the coloiation is similar but less intense. 
Re1nn;tnts o f  tul~crtles on postnul)tial inales collected on August 27 
intlitate that this pattern in tlic species is similar to that of TJ. 777. m o l l ~ s p z n ~ s .  
This  is the lalgest species ol L ~ J ~ i d o r n ~ d n ,  comiironly attaining a total 
length over 4 inches; the largest specimen (UMMZ 124980) is nearly 5 
incllcs long (103 Iriln. S. L.). 
HARITAT.-TI~~S sljccies occui s in cool springs (65-7 1 O F . ) ,  their outflows, 
and in White River, in the upper 1)a-t oL the a~icielit Wlrite River systein 
o l  eastein Nev'tda (Fig. 1). 111 all the spring habitats the water was cleal 
in the source pools, which v'lried lrorn about 15 by 25 feet to GO by 80 feet 
in major dimensions. T h e  bottom was mostly giavel and sand, with soine 
i11ud; tllc fish werc gener,tlly captured in  water not ovcr 2 feet deep (up 
to 5 feet in Lrrntl Spring); water( less, a fine-leafed Potnnzogeton, and rushes 
were the common aquatic plants, o l te i~  dciise. T h e  culient in the spring- 
fed ditches and in Wlute Rlver was swilt to moderate. 
Assocr~~r~s.-TIre  following sl~ecies werc associated with Lepidom,eda 
nlbir~nllis: Pn7rtostelrs i7r lc~llic,di~r.r (Tanner), Rlri~ziclrtlzys osculus (Girard), 
and C,'re~ziclrtlry.s bnileyi ((;ill)ert). Snlrno gni~dlzel-i (Kichardson), S.  tnrt ta 
Linnaeus, Snl-oel in~~s lontilznlis (Rtlitcllill), and Archoplites intel-mptzrs 
(Girard) have heen plantetl in the same waters, and centrarchids, likely 
bluegill, Lepolt-ris ?irnc~.oclrirzLs Kafinest-jue, and largelnouth bass, Microp- 
terlrs .snlmoirles, have becn stocked in a reservoir in Wlrite River Valley at  
S~rnnysidc, according to information received from Ted  Frantz. 
E~y~or .ocu . -T l l e  name nlhir~allis is froin the h t i n  n lb l~s ,  white, and 
rtnllis, valley, in reference to the restriction ol" the new species to the White 
River Valley, in Wliite Pine antl Nye counties, Nevada. 
Lepidomeda altivelis, new species 
(1'1. I, D; PI. 111, D) 
Pahranagat Spinedace 
Lef)ido?izeda vill~tla (misidentification, not of Cope).-Gilbert, 1893: 231 (3 Fro111 Pahran- 
agaL Valley, Nev., rcg;~rtlcd as p~.obably 1,. uittata; Lorlricr connccLion with Coloratlo 
Ilivcr). Jordan a~ l t l  Evcr~na~ln ,  189Gn: 328 and 18966: 265 ("l'alrrangat Valley" 
only). Jordan, Evcrniann, ant1 C:l;u.k, 1930: 147 ("1'ahranagaL Valley, Ncv.," only). 
l ' a ~ i ~ l e r ,  1936: 171 (1.cl'crcrrce to l'ahranagat Vallcy material, evidently that recorded 
by Gilbert). 1.a liivers and 'L'rcleasc, 1952: 118 (it1 part; I'alrranagat Valley). La Rivers, 
1952: 97 (in part). 
L.~l)itlo~netln jarrovii.-Jordan and Evcrmann, 1896n: 328, 189611: 265 (record FI-om 
springs in desert of southern Nev;ltSa only). Jordan, Evcrmann, antl Clark, 1930: 147 
(Ncvatln rccortl only). 
Lr~f)iclo?t~etEo ja7-ro.oi.-Eddy, 3957: 104 ("Nevada" only). 
Le/~irlo~~~c:tln spcrics.-Moore, 1957: 338 (in part, mcntion of untlcscribed species in 
Ncvutla relntetl to I , .  r~il/alo). 
We have cxainined two juveniles in poor condition (USNM 46118) 
representing two oC the three specimens that Gilbert thought probably 
rcl'erable to L. uillntn (the other is in the Natural History Museum ol  
Stanl'ortl University); they agrce with our concept of L. alti-i~elis. 
DIAGNO~IS.-A species ol Lepidomeda tlistinguished by the co~nbination 
ol' 5-4 teeth i n  thc main row, 9 anal rays, an oblique mouth, high and 
slrarp dorsal fin, and a compresscd head (see rubrics la, 2a, antl 3b in key). 
L. a l t t o ~ l i s  has the longer mandible 01 L. nlbivallis, the silvery coloration of 
L. mollispi7~is, and is distinctive in its very oblique mouth, high and expan- 
sive tlorsal fin, inore colnprcsscd head, and generally finer scales. 
T ~ r ~ ~ ; s . - T h e  holotype, UMMZ 125004, an adult 56 nim. in standard 
length, was collected by Carl L. Hubbs and lamily kroin the outflow ol Arll 
Spring, l'rom .25 to 2.5 inilcs (in straight line) below the spring source, in 
Pahranagat V;~lley, L,intoln Co., Nevada, on August 29, 1938. Sixteen para- 
topoty1-'cs, UMMZ 125005 (33-GG min.), were taken with the holotype. 
Seven otlrer spetilllens, UMMZ 124813 (33-41 mm.), were seined in Upper 
Pahranagnt Lakc, Lincoln Co., Nevada, by Hubbs and party on July 12, 
1938. 
CIIARACTERS.-The form and coloration are portrayed in Plate I, D. 
Principal dorsal rays 8 (24); anal rays 8 (I), 9 (21), 10 (2); pelvics 7-7 (21), 
5-7 (I),  8-7 (I). 'The ~>haryngeal teeth number 2, 5-4, 2 in ten specimens, 
and the latcral-line scales are 84 to 95 in ten (90 or more in six), approxi- 
mately 92 in tllc holotype. Vertebrae 42 to 44 (Table 1). This species 
attains a miximuin length of about 3.75 inches (66 mm. S. L.). 
DISTRIIIIJTION, HABITAT, AND ASSOCIATES.-This pecies was secured by 
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us in 1938 at  only two localities in Pahranagat Valley, Nevadii: (1) the out- 
flow o l  Ash Sl~ring, about G miles north ol Alitruo, and (2) Upper Pahr;tn- 
agat Lake, 011 U. S. Highway 93, G nliles south oS Alanlo. Thorougl~  collect- 
iiig in Ash Spring proper and in Crystal ;~nrl Hiko springs in the salllc 
valley failed to reveal the species, and indicated that i t  shunned constantly 
warm water (ternl~eratures were 79O to 90°F. a t  the sources ol these springs). 
Although the two habitats lrom which this species is known arc strik- 
ingly tliffcrent, the samples lroln each locality agrce well in  all diagnostic 
features. This circunlsta~ice strengthens the liypothesis that the observed 
difIerences between the recognized forriis in  this genus are not envii-011- 
mentally inducccl. 
I n  the outflow ol Ash Spring, Srom .25 to 2.5 rriiles in a straight line 
below its head, t l ~ c  water was very clear (bottoi~i clearly visible a t  6 lcet), 
the greatly rrieaildcring channel 5 to 20 Seet wide, and the cul.rcnt generally 
swift (rarcly quiet; in places veiy swilt). T h e  bottolrl comprised sand, 
gravel, mud, and bouldel-s; 111e depth o l  water was up  to G lect. Vegetation 
consisted in general of a l~undant  bulrushes and sub~ne~gcd  wceds, but the 
stream was 1)artly clcar ol wecds; the banks (about 5 feet high) were wood- 
cd, ant1 beyontl were grass and farm land. The  collection was ~riatle l)etween 
iloon and evening on August 29, 1938, using a seine in the ul,l,er pxrt, and 
tlerris root below (where Lepidon.zcda was taken). I11 the upper ~I;II-t he 
avater was 8B°F., but bclow was niuch cooler. 
Species taken with I , e p i d o ~ ~ ~ e d n  nlliuelis in thc outflow fro111 Ash Sl~riiig 
were: Cyprinzls carpi0 Linnaeus, Gila ~ n b z ~ s t a  jorda7zi Tanncr, Rl~irzicl~~thys 
osc~llzrs uclifcr Gilbert, Pa7llo.rtezrs i~~ter,tzetliz~s (Tanner), and C~.c~lii,ll,tltys 
Oailcyi Gilbert. Tlic native fishes are all cnclemic as spccies or sul~spccics to 
the imn~cdi;ite region or to the whole Pluvial Wllite Rivcr s p s t c ~ ~ ~ .  
At  Upper Pahranagat Lake on July 12, 1938, the water was dirty olive- 
green and was alkaline to the taste, with, bottoin visibility about 2 Icct. 
Vcgctation conlpriscd a llcavy growth ol floodcd cockleburs. 7'11~ sliore was 
an alkali Ilat. Tllc bolton1 was firni to solt clay soil ant1 we seinecl to 100 
Seet l r o ~ n  sliorc, wllerc thc water dcpth did not esceetl 3 leet. Assoc-iatcd 
wit11 L. nltiuelis llcrc wcre Pantosteus i7ztcrr1zcrlius and 1112tny c;~1-11; the lake 
was worked between 8:30 and 9:00 A.M., whcn the water was 71OF., thc 
air 89OF. 
T h e  threc specimens rccorcled by Gilbert (1893: 231) Lro~rl "Pahranagat 
Valley, Nevada" could have come cither from the outflow of Ash Spring or 
from Pahranagat Lake, since collections were made at  both localities by 
members of the Death Valley Expedition. 
EXTERMINATION OF THE S P E C I E S . - F ~ ~ I ~  study on Jnly 2-3, 1959, tinder- 
take11 to test the point, indicated that this highly localized species, like 
Lep ido l~ l edn  ~tzollispinis pi.atensis of Big Spril~g, near Pallaca, had become 
externlinatecl during thc prcvious 21 years. The tliorough collecting in 
1959 k~iled to revcal a single speciinen of Lcpidonzeda in the outlet of Ash 
Spring or in or about the PaI1ran;rgat Lakes, wherc the species was collected 
in 1891 ;rntl in 1938. A spring-let1 ditch in the bed of Maynard Lake, ~ 0 ~ 1 t h -  
erilnlost of tlic Pallr;~n;~gat chain, yielclecl 011 July 2, 1959, only the local 
form of R h i n i c l ~ t h y s  osci~lus.  Ul~pe r  Pahraiiagat Lake and its outlet on the 
sanle clay yieltled only C'yP~.i~l,~i,s (.(i~.Pio. 111 the pools of Ash Spring proper, 
where the water temperature is 8g°F., the local (typical) l'orin of 
Cre7lirlitlrys hnileyi still occurred commonly, though for some reason in less 
abundzunce than ill 1938. l11 an examina~ion of the outlet streain this 
cyprinodont occurred tlowrl to ant1 into the divcrsioll ditches 5 to 7 miles 
north ol' Alanro. Seining at several points in the outlet, supplemented by a 
visual examination along nearly the whole length of the natural [low and 
by ;I tl~orough application ol rotenone in the lower hall-mile of the natural 
creek and the upper mile of the diversion tlitcll tllen in opcration, on J t~ly 
3, 1959, indicated the Gsll poprllation o l  the outlet, at  water temperaturcs of 
86 to 8sol;. (air telrlperaturc 88.5OF.), to consist o l  inoderate nuinbers of 
the G ~ e ~ l ~ i o h t ~ ~ , y s  and oC the Gila,  hordes ol carp, and a consiclerablc nurnber 
of another introtluced pest, Gn~17,Dz~sia nfiizis o f in i s .  Not a singlc sucker 
(I'anlosleus inle?,rtzedizls) or a single LcPidonzeda was sccuretl. Since lor 
about 2.5 nriles the stream has retainetl csscntially its original bed and c.011- 
dition, with only liinitetl tliversions, and since the water source has relnairled 
unilor111, the pro1)able local extirpation o l  the P a ~ ~ t o s t e ~ ~ . ~  and the almost 
certain complete extcnnination of the IJefiirlo7t7,cdn is inost plausibly attrill- 
utable largely to the increased abundance o l  carp and to the establishment 
of the mosquitofish (Gnrr~O~isin). Rot11 of these introduced species have had 
a tleleterious effect on native fish life in many western waters (Siglcr, 1958; 
Miller, in press). T h c  cstablishnlent of bulllrogs, Kana  cntesbeinna, inay 
also have played a role in the modification o l  the habitat. 
~ ~ Y M o I . o G I ' . - T ~ ~  name a/liucli.r is irom tlle I.ati11 nltus, meaning high, 
and u e l u ~ ~ ~ ,  a sail, in relcrence to the high, expanclecl dorsal fin. 
Lepidoitlrdn -i/ittata Cope 
(PI. 11, A; Pl. 111, A) 
Little Colorado Spinedace 
Lepidameda viltnta.-Cope, 1874: 131 (original description, Colorado Chiquito River, 
Arizona). Cope and Yarrow, 1875: 642-43, pl. 26, figs. 2-2a (rcdescription of types). 
Jortlan ant1 Copclrul~d, 1876: 155 (listed; "Colorado, Arizona"). Jordan and Gilbert, 
1883: 252 (dcscriplioli, afler Cope). Jordan, 188521: 821 (lislcd). Jordan and Evcr- 
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mallll, 1896(1: 328 (tlcscription; range, in part); 18966: 265 (range, in part). Fowler, 
1'525: 415 (description of syntype). Jordan, Evermann, atid Clark, 1930: 147 (rcfer- 
eticc; range, in part). Etltly, 1957: 104 (characters [from Jordan ant1 Evermann] only). 
Moore, 1957: 138 (range). 
Lep i t l o~~~eda  jai-rouii.-Cope, 1874: 132 (original dcscriplioll, Colorado Chiquito Rivcr, 
Arizona). Cope ant1 Y;~ruow, 1875: 64344, 1'1. 26, figs. I-la (redescription of types). 
Jortlalr ant1 Copelantl, 1876: 155 ("Coloratlo"). Jordan atrtl Gilbert, 1883: 252 (tlcs- 
cription, artcr Cope). Jordati, 188511: 821 (listed). Joi-datl and Evermann, 1896~ :  328 
(tlescriptiolr; range, in part); 18960: 2% (range, in  part). Jordan, Evci-mat~ti, and 
Clark, 1930: 147 (rcfcrctlcc; Rio Coloratlo Chiquito, Ar i~ona,  only). 
L>r.l,idoltredo jort-mi.-Eddy, 1957: 104 (characters [from Jordan and Ever~nann] and 
"Arizona" ol~ly). 
D~nc;~os~s.-A species of Lepidorneda diff'ering lronl its relatives in 
having 4-4 tceth in the main row, 8 anal rays, usually more than 90 lateral- 
line scales, and typically 41 or 42 vertebrae (see rubric 2b ol key). 
SYN~NYMY.-An examination of the extant types ot' Lepidomcda uillata 
and L. jarrovii, and of our topotypes (thc first spcc:imcns ol the species 
taken since these nominal species were described about 65 years previously), 
yields no  indication that more than the one sl~ecies occupies the Littlc 
Colorado Rivcr system. We therefore synonynrize thc species and adopt the 
name L. vittata. 
T h e  lour syntypcs (USNM 15785) of L. uittata are in poor contlition 
and one is represented by the head only (a filth fish, now segregated in 
a vial, is Rlzinichtllys oscz~lus). All three have 8 anal rays and probably 8 
dorsal rays; the teeth number 4, 2 on thc right side of one specimen. 
T h e  two syntypcs (USNRI 15786) ol L. jarrovii, about 53 and 67 nini. 
in standard length, are in poor contlition, but appcar conspecific with L. 
vittatn. Each has 8 dorsal and 8 anal rays, 7 pcIvic rays on each side, 
2, 4-4, 2 teeth (with 1 or 2 tecth in each specimen represented by alveoli 
only), about 90 and 95 lateral-line scales, and 42 vertebrae in the larger 
spccirnen (vertebrae abnorinal, 41 or 42 in sm;iller syntype). l'hese counts 
agree well with those diagnostic of L. vittata. The "greater elongation of 
form, weakness of squairlation and peculiarity ol coloration" advanced by 
Copt as distinguishing leatures of L. jarrouii we interpret as phenotypic 
variations. 
There is a syntype of Lepidonzeda uittata in the Academy of  Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia (19853), and there are three in the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology (1 88 16). 
A second lot (original number 5X, USNM 15779) referred to L. 
jarrovii by Cope and Yarrow (1875: 644), and also attributed to "Colorado 
Chiquito River, Ariz.," proves on re-examination to be referable to Gila 
robz~sta Baird and Girard. 
C I I A I < A ~ ~ J  ~5.-The lorin 01 the body, Ile,icl, ancl fins is sllown in Plate 
11, A. T h e  p~incip'rl dora,rl lays nurnber 8 (in ,111 30 specnrlcns counted), 
an'll rays 8 (6S), 9 (2); 1)elvics 7-7 (29), 6-S (I). 'I hc ph~r~yngc,il teeth ale 
consistently 4-4 in the ~llairl ow, but ale about as olten 1 '1s 2 in the lesser 
row. T h e  lollowing loilrlu1,rs were observed: 1, 4-4, 1 (7), I ,  4-11, 2 (2), 
2, 4-4, 1 (3), 2, 4-4, 2 (8). T h e  teeth ale missing in unusual irecluency; 
Inany o l  thosc listed were rcl)resentcd by alveoli. I n  thrce specimens there 
wcre no  t e c h  on eitllcr arcll. Cope iecorded the lorrnula as 2, 4-4, 2, '15 
did Fowler lor a syntype. Tllc scnlcs in the l,ltei~il line i ~ u ~ n b e l  8:) to 105 
in twelve specnncns, illcludlng the syntypes 01 L. ~ u ~ ~ o - ~ I L L ,  hut tllcy die 
embedded and dikcult  to count and usually apljcar to be 1,tcking on the 
body where coveled by thc clcpressed p i l e d  fins. Vetebiae number 41 to 
43 (Tablc 1). 
T h e  lile colors wcre thus described: the 'txils ol the paired firis arc 
bligllt orange to icddisll oiange; a tlnce 01 these colols shows on tllc dist'rl 
1 ~ i t  01 the anal fin; otherwise the fins ale w'rtery white, w~ t l l  the rays 
whitc to yellowish-orcrngc. Tllc sides ale brilliantly silve~y. Tlle sc'llcs sliow 
light bluish to gleenish-I~rCrss rellections. 
L. uztlata 'rttains ,I tot'rl lcrlgtll 01 nbout lour inthes. T h e  I'trgest specl- 
men wc have (111 UAIIAIIZ 13109'3) is 84 nlilx. in standnld length. 
ERIIONKOIJS K~co~i )s . -L .  vzt to tu has been attrihutcd to bevel '11 oilier 
lo~alities, all, we bclieve, in ellor. These arc entered in the synonylnies ol 
the other species. Tannei (1'332: 135) reportcd L. uztlnln Ilonl F~emon t  
River, Utah, but in his genela1 iepol t 011 Utah fishcs (l'ctnner, 1936: 161, 
171) he did not lepcnt tlrc letord, ant1 no  one clse h,rs lecolded any 
1-'lngop~erin L10111 above Grantl (;anyon; n v ~  h,wc we taken any thelc. We 
now lee1 that the Frcn~orlt River report slior~lcl bc disreg'ridcd, especially 
sincc no  specimens to suppoi t the record have been lound in Dr. T , I I I ~ C ~ ' s  
collections by hi111 or by us. 
~ ~ ~ I I < I B U ~ ~ I O N  AND H A U I I A T . - ~ ' ~ ~ I S  bl~ecieb scelris to be rcslric ted to the 
~1p1)cr parts ol thc Little Colorado KLVCI system, c'tsteirl AI ~/orln, well abovc 
C ~ a n d  Falls, on and nc,lr the northern slopes 01 the White Mountains 
(Fig. I). T h e  typcs 01 the two 11ominal species were lccorded only as lrom 
the "Colorndo Chiqu~to  River." T h e  actual type locality or localities o l  
Lep idomedn  v ~ t t a t a  and L. gnr7oozL has not been specified, but the itinelary 
o l  the Wheeler Survey (Wheeler, 1889: 58-57) indicates that the specimens 
were collected in the headwate~s of the Little Colo~ndo somewhere between 
the mouth of the Zuni River and Sielra Blanca (White Mountain). Our 
three series bear the lollowing data: UMMZ 124754 (73, 39-69 mm.), Littlc 
Colol,rdo R., Apache Co., 7,000 leet, T. 12 N, 11. 28 E, July 1, 1938; UAIIRilZ 
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137082 (130, 21-76 inm.), Little Colorado R., 5 to 6 mi. S ol St. Johils, 
Apache Co., July 16, 1939; and URIIRIIZ 131099 (6, 75-84 mm.), Showlow 
Cr. below dam at Lakeside, Navajo Co., T. 22 E, R. 9 N, June 13, 1939. 
At the three stations the watcr was tlesclibed as yellow, blownish-white, ant1 
murky; current, slight to swill; bottom, thick inutl, sand, clay, gravel, and 
rock; tlcptll ol capture, 1 to 8 leet; and vegetation, white watcr buttercup 
(rather thick in patches), chara, soille rushes, :ind algae. 
Assoc~~~r ; s . -The  following were taken wlth L. 71ltlnta: four native fishes, 
Gntos ton~~rs  lat~pz71nzs Bairtl ant1 Giiard, Pnntostrus delpliz77zrs (Cope), 
Rlri~aichtlrys oscz~lllr (Girard), and Gzln 7 .  lob~rc-tn Baird and Girard, and 
thrcc introtlutcd q~ecics, Cyp l~nz l r  t n l p ~ o ,  Ictnl~l l l lr  nzclns (Rafinesque), and 
Lrpon71s cyn~7rll1rs R;ifincsque. Heinpli~ll (1954: 41)  lepoi ted Gzln ~ol)7rsfn 
c.lrgn17s Rnirtl and Girard from Lyman Keservolr (near St. Johns), lmt 
no s~>ccirnens are availablc lor checking the identification; howevei, this 
sul)sl>ecies w,15 described from the Zuni Rivcr, New Mexico, a flood-tr~bu- 
tary to the Little Coloratlo River. I-Icmph~ll also listed five other introtlucetl 
species: largcl~louth bass, A / r ~ c r o p l ~ l z r ~  snlnzoldcr (Lackpc'de); bluegill, 
Lcponrlr nz(rtrochirzrs R'lfinesclue, brown trout, Saln7o l71itta Linn,lerrs; 
"scver;il hr~ntlred bullhead catfish"; ,tilt1 th,tnnel t atfish, I c l n l l l~us  b~rnctntzrs 
(Knfincsqr~e). Becker's Lake (near Springerville) cont,~ined two additional 
cxotic fishes, the golden shiner, N ~ ( C ? I Z I ~ ~ O I ~ I I ~  ~ ~ y s o l e ~ r c n s  (Ailitthill) :~ntl 
yellow perch, Percn / l nv~sc rns  (Mittli~ll), which were presmnaljly eliminatetl 
by tieatment with toxalhene, altel which lainbow tiout, Snlnzo g n ~ l d ~ r l l  
Richardson, were stocked (Hemphill, 1954: 12). Whether the Lrplrlolncda 
will persist (oi h;~s pclslsted) in competition with such intioduted plecla- 
tois 'tnd colnl>etitors is an open cluestion. 
GENUS I l ledn Girard 
Mrdn.-Girartl, 185G: 191-92 (original description); 1851): 50 (description ant1 colnpari- 
sons). Ciilrtl~cr, 1868: 2G:i-G4 (tlcscriplion cluotetl; remark on dorsal spine; placed 
i n  I.cr~ciscilra, not  Scnocypritlina). C:ope 1874: 131, and Copc ant1 Yarrow, 1875: 641 
(characlcrs ant1 comparisons). Jortlan ant1 Gill>crt, 1883: 148, 252 (cornparisolrs; tlcs- 
criplion). Jortlan, 1885(1: 122, ant1 18851): 821 (P1ngopte~tl.r treated as synonym; 
spccics). Jortlnn and Evermanti, 189h:  204, 328 (colnl~al.isons; dcscriplion). Etltly, 
1957: 105 (characters). Moore, 1057: 04, 138 (characrcrs and cornparisotls). 
TYPE S P E C I F . S . - ~ ~ ~ ~ O  fzllgida Girnrd (by monotypy). 
Medn  is onc ol the two endeinic gencra of the Gila River basin in 
Arizona and New Mexico (the other is T i a ~ o g n ) .  Mcdn  is casily distin- 
guished lronl the other p1;tgopterin genera by the characters in the analyti- 
citl key (rul~rics 111 and (ia). 
MILLER AND HURBS 
Meda  fulgida Giard 
(PI. 11, B; Pl. 111, F) 
Spikedace 
Akin f1~1gidn.-Girard, 1856: 192 (original description; Rio Sarl I'cdro, Arizona); 1859: 
50, pl. 28, figs. 9-10 (redescription, with figures; list of specimens). Giinther, 1868: 
2G4 (after Girard). Cope, 1874: 131, and Cope and Yarrow, 1875: G41-42 (listed). 
Jordan and Copeland, 1876: 155 (Arizona). Jordan and Cilbcrt, 1883: 252 (alter 
Girard). Jordan, 1885a: 122, and 1885b: 821 (characters). Jordan and Evermann, 
1896n: 329 (description; Rio Gila). Jordan and Evermann, 18960: 265 (reference; 
Rio Gila). Gilbert and Scofield, 1898: 497-98 (description of specinlens from Chino 
and Tempe, Arizona). Fowler, 1925: 415 (notes on 2 syntypcs and 15 others from 
Szin Francisco River, New Mexico). Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930: 147 (listed; 
reference; range). Winn and Miller, 1954: 282, 284, pls. 1-2 (development of larval 
characters; photo of postlarva; comparison with associatetl postlarvae). Illick, 1956: 
215-18 (cephalic lateral-line system). Etldy, 1957: 105, fig. 263 (characters and range; 
compilctl). Koster, 1957: 72 (description; habitat). Moore, 1957: 138 (range). 
C I - I A R A C T E R S . - P ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~  dorsal rays 7 (54), 8 (2); anal rays 8 (5), 9 (48), 
10 (3); pelvics 7-7 (17), 7-6 (l), 6-7 (2). The  pharyngeal teeth typically 
number 1, 4-4, 1; the following formulas were noted in 24 specimens (12 
counts original, remainder from Gilbert and Scofield, 1898, and Fowler, 
1925): 1, 1-4, 1 (19), 1, 4-4, 2 (2), 2, 4-4, 1 (l), 2, 4-4, 2 (l),  and 1, 5-4, 1 
(1). Vertebrae vary from 39 to 42 (Table 1). 
In life the sides shine like burnished silver, with bluish reflcctions; the 
back is olive to olive-gray, with silvery-white speckles between the sides 
and dorsum. There are bright cream to yellow-orange spots at either end 
of the dorsal-fin base, at  the upper edge of the procurrent caudal rays, in 
the axil of the pectoral fin, and on either side of the small spot at the 
caudal base. There is rather prominent dark mottling on the upper sides 
and sometimes a bit of rose is mixed with the silvery color of the sides; 
the abdomen may be tinged yellowish (Koster, 1957: 72). Gilbert and Sco- 
field (1898: 498) described their material as "bright silvery, with reddish 
brown mottlings along back"; and the "body pale yellowish l~elow." 
This is a small species, not attaining a total length of 3 inches; the 
largest specimen we have seen is 60 mm. in standard length. I t  spawns in 
late spring and early summer; individuals as small as 4.0 mm. standard 
length were caught at night on May 6, 1950. 
DISTRIBUTION.-For nearly 50 years this fish was known only from the 
San Pedro River, the major southern tributary of the Gila River in south- 
ern Arizona. When the stream had a more ample flow, in the nineteenth 
century, this species presumably occurred also in the headwaters of the San 
Pedro in M6xico (Miller and Winn, 1951: 84). Meda has been reported 
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from numerous places in the Gila River systcm ol New Mexico and Arizona 
as lar downstream as Tempe (Fig. 1). 
Syntypes are in the collections oS the United States National Museum 
(No. 154), in the Academy of Natural Sciences ol Philadelphia, two 
(53, 60-Gl), and in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, one (No. 1959). 
HABITAT.-M~da /z~lgida seeks moving water 2 to 4 feet deep, typically 
inhabiting the swift, deep pools, or the deeper upper parts ol long pools, 
near rime mouths, over sandy or gravelly bottom. On the Gila River about 
G miles northeast oS Redrock, Grant County, New Mexico (May 6-7, 1950), 
some adults were observed on shallow riffles where the rocks were covered 
with long streamers of green algae. At Verde River just above Camp Verde, 
Arizona, on Septcrnber 2, 1938, adults were common on a very swift riffle 
over bedrock bottom. Young occur in backwater areas, over silt and sand 
bottoms, adjacent to swift pools. 
GENUS Plagopterus Cope 
P1ngopterzls.-Cope. 1874: 130 (original description; classification). Copc and Yarrow, 1875: 
640 (description; co~nparison). Jordan and Gilbcrt, 1883: 148, 252 (comparisons; diag- 
nosis). Jordan and Evcrmann, 189Gn: 204, 329 (comparisons; description). Eddy, 1957: 
105 (characters). Moore, 1957: 138 (characters and comparisons). 
TYPE S ~ ~ c ~ ~ s . - P l a g o P t e r u s  argentissirnus Cope (by monotypy). 
Plagopterus, in most features the most specialized genus of the Plagop- 
terini, is readily distinguished from the other genera by characters given 
in the key (rubrics 111 and 611). At the present time its known distribution 
is limited to the Virgin River system (Fig. 1, insert) and its predilection 
for a swift-water habitat further restricts it ecologically. Formerly it also 
occurred in the Gila River (p. 9). 
Plagopterus argentissirnzls Cope 
(Pl. 11, c ;  Pl. 111, G) 
Wound fin 
Plngopterz~s argentissimz~s.-Cope, 1874: 130 (original description; "San Luis Valley, West- 
ern Colorado"; repeated in Copc and Yarrow, 1875: 64MI) .  Jordan and Copeland, 
1876: 155 (locality ~cpcatcd). Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 253 (description and record, 
after Cope). Jordan and Evcrmann, 1896a: 329 (description; Colorado Basin in west- 
ern Colorado; Fort Yuma); 1896b: 266 (reference; same localities). Gilbert and Sco- 
ficld, 1898: 49697 (Gila R. at  Yuma and Salt R. at  Tempe, Ariz., spring of 1890; 
description of new material). Ellis, 1914: 70 (occurrencc in Colorado doabted). 
Snyder, 1915: 584 (Gila R. near Gila City, Ariz.. between 1892 and 1894; brief des- 
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cription). Fowler, 1925: 415 (notes on 2 syntypes). Jordan, Evcrmann, and Clark, 
1930: 147 (listctl; rcfcrencc; range repeated). Shapovalov and Dill, 1950: 386 (lisLcd 
from California; wountlfin proposed as common name). Miller, 1952: 18, 36, fig. 20 
(cllaractcrs in key; tlistribution; use as hailfish). Iliilllkc, 1953: 36 (syntype listed from 
Coloratlo Chiquito R., Ariz.). Illick, 195G: 215-18, figs. 31-33 (cephalic lateral-canal 
system). Etltly, 1957: 105, fig. 262 (cllaractcrs; rangc). Moore, 1957: 138 (rangc). 
M e d n  nrgrnli,s,si1~7cc.-JorcIi111, 8850: 122, and 18896: 821 (cliaraclers; generic relercnce). 
CHARACTTRS.-T~~ nuinber o l  principal dorsal rays varies lroln 8 to 10, 
and tile anal rays from 9 to  11, as follows: D. 8 (67), 9 (23), 10 (3); A. 9 
(9), 10 (73), 11 (1 I). T h e  pelvic rays number 7 in each fin (in 55 specimens, 
one had 6-7 ant1 one 7-G). T h e  dental lorinula is typically 1, 5-11, 1, 11ut 
varies as follows: 1, 5-4, 1 (14), 1, 5-5, 1 (I), 2, 5-4, 1 (2), 2, 5-4, 2 (2), 
and 1, 4-4, 1 (2). Fowler (1925: 4 15) recorded 1,4-4, 1 or 1, 5-4, 1 lor two 
syntypcs; Cope (1874: 130) gave the forinula as 2, 5-4, 2. Vertebrae vary 
lrom 39 to 41 (Table 1). 
This, the most silvery ol American cyprinids, was wcll named by Cope. 
Whcn takcn lroin thc water the botly sliincs like bu~nished silvei, sllowing 
blue rellections lrorn the sidcs. T h e  axil ol the pectolal fin was wately yel- 
low on indivitluals c;~ught on July 3, 1938. 
This  sl~ccies attains a solnewhat larger si/e than docs Medn fzilgidn, 
h-equently 3 inches; the largest is about 3.5 inches long (71 mln. stantlard 
lcng~ll). It  prub;111ly spawns in late spring and summer, lo1 ~pcc i~ncns  19 
mm. in stand'lrd Icngth were obtained on July 29 and on September 15 in 
Ari7ona ant1 Utall (UMMZ 141669, 124766). 
D I F T I ~ B ~ I ~  ION.-The stated type locallty ol this specics is obviously erron- 
eous. T h e  only fisl~cs known l ~ o m  the isolated watels ol S'ui Luis Valley, 
Coloratlo (tlib~rtal y in I'luvi;~l tirnes to the Kio Grandc), a1 c Snlrno cln? ki, 
Gzlo ~ ~ z ~ ? c P c ( ~ ~ ~ s ,  ant1 Pin~ep l~n l r r  p?o?nelns (Ellis, 191'1: 47; Huljbs and 
Millel, 1948: 117-18; local testimony). Ellis doubtetl that Plngop te l~r~  
occurs in Co1or:rdo. No type specimcn was designated by Cope, who based 
the spec ics on "numerous specimens"; thele are two fyntypes in the Acadelny 
01 Natuic~l  St iences ol Pllilatlelphia (19851-52), two in the Museum ol 
Comparative Zoology (18817), tllrec in the United States National Muscum 
(15576), and one in the Stanlord Natural Ilistory Muscu~n (2003). T h e  
syntypes in tile Nation;~l and Stanlord collections bear the locality "Colo- 
rado Chiquito River," in Ar i~ona ,  but this is plobably also inco~rect since 
the species is not otlicrwise known floin the Little Coloratlo. Other species 
collectetl by naturalists of the Wheeler Survey (1871-1874) also bear 
er~oneous locality data, as, lor example, Ce?ntzchtl~ys O z g ~ i t  tnt~rs, :I ~pecics 
native to eastcrn United St;l tes, attributed to "Halmony, U tall" (in the 
Ronnevillc basin). 
We think it prol>;~ble that the types were obt;lined in the Virgin River 
in Washington County, soutl~western Utall, an area froill which fishes (e.g., 
Gila sen~i?lzidn Cope and Yarrow) were collected by Wheeler Survey natur- 
alists. l ' hc  expedition in 1872 nlaintaincd a base at Toquerville, which is on 
La Verkin Creek, worked the Virgin Kiver valley and canyon, and visited 
St. (Icorge (Wheeler, 1889: 4(i-57). The  species is known today only from 
the Virgin Rivcr systcrn. Our largest collection (192 young to adult, lJR/IR/IZ 
124770) came Sroni the Virgin River at the mouth of La Verkin and Ash 
crecks (T. 41 N, R.  IS  W). 
Althougll Jortlan and Everlrla1111 (189(in: 329) <Icsignated USNRJL 15776 
;IS " ty~c ,"  this does not constitute a lectotype tlesignation since the jar con- 
tains three specinlens aritl there are others lronl the same lot in other 
iiiuseulns, as spcciliecl above. 
H ~ u r ~ ~ r . - T h i s  species lrequents swilt sh,rllows over stone, sLuid, or 
mud bottom, but sonle adults 11ve in deeper holes, t l lo~gl l  gencrdlly not 
ovci 1.5 leet deep. I n  the Virgin River nc~lr  Bunkerville, Nevad,~, it wa5 
thc ollly fish lourid in w'lter desciibed as d~rty-orange l~quicl mud, wltll 
swil t c urrcnt, .ind pclllaps i t  w,~s the only fish capdlule ol tolerating sucll 
a "swilt rrlud" cnvlronirient. 111 the preserving jar filled with this water 
n c ~ u  ly oue inch ol sedilrlcn t precipitated. 
SURlIRIIARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
Tlle Anreric.an sl~iny-1-ayecl cyprinitl fishes, revised in this palm-, cons~i- 
lute a cornpact and tlistinctivc group, wl~icll was nirrncd Plagopterinae by 
Cope (1874) and Mcdidae I)y sorne rccent authors, but which we treat as a 
tribe, I'l;~gol~tcrini, witllin the Leuciscinae. It is one ol' the charactcris~ic 
cle~ncnts in thc J'resllwater fish launa of Western North Arnerica. Tlie 
Plagopterini clllbrace the nlonotypic genera Mcdn aud Plngoptevus a i d  the 
polytypic genus Lepiclo~~tecla. 0 1  the two previously recognized species ol' 
Lepidortzeda, one (jn~.rovii) is synonymizccl, aiid three additional species, 
onc will1 two subspecies, are now described. T h e  plagol~terins are among 
the Sew groups of ilmcrican cyprinids that do not engage in interspecific 
hybridization. 
Le;biclornedn appears to bc the most generalized as well as the most 
clivcrse ol' the plagopterin gencra. It seems to have arisen Cronl Gila or 
some similar gcnus. Meda and Plagoplerus are strikingly specialized, par- 
ticularly ill the spinelike inodification of thc dorsal and pelvic rays. The  
spi~losc clevclopn~cnt of the anterior dorsal rays has been indepentlent in 
tllc l'lagopterini and in such Old World gcnera as Cyp~-inus and BUT-bzis. 
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Spinosity ol' the pelvic rays is a unique feature ol the plagopterins, and 
involves only the lower half of each ray-the lelt demitrich in the right 
fin and the right delllitrich in the left fin (other examples of bilaterally 
asylnmetric inodification of fin rays were presented by Hubbs and Hubbs, 
1945: 295-96, fig. 2). 
Other features of specialization accentuated in Meda and P.lagoptel-us 
are loss of scales, intense silvery color, sexual dilnorphism in pectoral-ray 
structure, and, in Plagopterz~s, develol~inent ol dermal ridges with basal 
platelets. 
T h e  entire group is confined to the Colorado River system, in which 
it probably arose in Pliocene time. Major differentiation probably contin- 
ued through Pleistocene time, with isolation and minor speciation during 
the Postglacial disruptions of the drainage. The  highly localized distribu- 
tion ol' the species has been accentuated by stream deterioration due to 
human activities, as well as to the recent drought. The  introduction of 
exotic fishes, particularly Gnrnbusia and Cyprinus, along with agricultural 
operations, may have further restricted their distributions. Two forms of 
Lepidonzeda (L. rno~llispinis prtltensis and L. altivelis), which even in 1938 
were confined, in reduced populations, to the outlet waters of single isolated 
springs, were found in 1959 to have become extinct. 
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